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Teams -$2 por yoar in advance, $2.60 | 
when not in advance. Advertisemonts | 
20 conts per line for three insertions. | 

One eolum per year $00—3 colum $46. 
poHareafter all subscribers paying | 

their subseriplion in advance, will get a | 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 

i 

5:30 A. MM. 9:00 Pr. MM. 

Jo GARMANSIp 
  

  

IR STORE IS OPEN 

FROM 

TO MEET ALL TRAINS 

50 A.M. TO 9:00 P, M. 

OUR PRICES ARE 

Positively the Lowest 
ISTENT WITH 

Strictly First-Class Goods. 
———— 

{X3NR 

PARASOLS 

A GREAT REDUCTION, —ons 

FANS axp 

Underwear 
ALL BIZES. 

SI 
SUMMmee 

IN 

Don't 

Call 

Fuil to Give Us a 

When in Town. 

GARMAN & SON, 

Bellefonte, 

J il. 

“ - 

  

i fbumas YontickViss b been 
1 post-mnster at Aaronsburg, 

| @ppoiblivent, and central location. 
—eThere were about a dozen darkies, 

big and little, at the Coburn Campmeet~ 
ing for colored folks. Of course there | 

appoiot- 
A good | 

were lota of white folk stoo. | 
~~), A. Boozer has the finest and | 

best assortment of harness, collars, bri- | 
| dies, and everything belonging to hig line | 
| of brisiness, in the county. Call and see. | 
One day last week Mr. Thomas! 

Cornelius, of {est Buffalo, was on his 
way to Cowan, and came upon a den of 
copper- -head snakes of which he killed 

72. ~Lewisburg News, 

—Our stock of fall and winter wool. 
ens is now in, and on all orders for the 
next 30 days, we will allow a discount of 
10 per cent. Gorpsvira Bros, 

Merchant Tailors, Bellefonte, Pa. 
——Mr. Kinter, railroad agent, thinks 

of going to Riverside opposite Danville 
in a short time. 
Kinter leave, as no more obliging gentle- | 
man can be found. 

——gSup't Wolf is busy holding exams 

vance our schools, 

and Spring Milis in one hour. The day | 
trains (mixed) take about 24 hours be- 
tween same points, 

(has. R. Kartz has left for college, 
and wi 
a8 well as in the local department of the 
RerorteR in which he has been a valu- 
able assistant during vacation. 

—— Bishop I. Wallace, of Clearfield, 
pasistaut cashier of the 
Bank, died 
Hon, W. A. Wallace, on Monday morn- 

Friday morning last, 
(Jur venerable friend, Col. Henry 

shake of his hand on Tuesday. 
onel will be $0 years old in a few months 

He is still well preserved in body and | 
mental faculties,   —— 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Sateen calicoe s—Garmans 8. 

Sateen in fall shades—Garmans. 

All the new shades in silk floss—Gar~ | 
MALS, 
Prof. J. P 

tum a call, 

Ask your grocer for Oriesrar, 
ler process flour, 

Auman gave 

All the shades in Saxony yarps and | 
zephyrs—Garmans, 

The cheapest cotton flannels you ever 
heard of —Garmaans, 

Fall styles of bats and caps just re- 
ceived at the Dee Hive, 

ing:dd to Murrays and have Christ | 
draw a gles of cool soda. 

. —— President Roberts won't fence nor 
be fenced —that's the pint 

our sanc- | 

full rol. | 

—A Boston stalistician says that §1 
will buy as much of the necessaries of 

i life to-day as 81.50 in 1875, $1.35 in 1855, 
{ 91 cents 10 1854, and $1.19 in 1825, Ia 
| other words, the pur hasing power of § 
| is nineteen per cent, greater than in 
most previous periods ia the history of 
the nation. 
~'l0 have Centre Hall a boro’ may 

| mark of approval from ali who 
i been annoyed by the crilfers-at-large. 
The festive cow will have to keep clear 

lines too, or fiad a lodge- 
ment in the lock-up uader the guardian 

{ care of the bigh-constable that is to be. 

~The management of our railroad 
| goes to Snp’t Westfall, of the P, & E, di- 
vision. This will suit the people along 

| the line, between Bellefonte and Mone 
{ tandon, right well. We are inlined 
{ that a new schedule for trains will begi 
the first of next month, and that " 
Westfall intends running two trains thro’ 

{ of our boro’ 

. : frgm Bellefonte to Moutandon. 
Mr. C. Dinges has opened an of Mr. A. 8. Kerlin has purchased two 

surance agency in this place, 

John C. Smull has been a 
post-master at Rebersbarg, 
-— Passengers and freight 

still inereasiog on oar railroad, 

—-3r. J. C. Bhirk, of Potters Mills, 
favored cur sanctum with a brief call. 

~~ Mr. Shannon Boal has the thanks 
of ye editor for a lot of delicious pears, 
—Two strays advertised by Peter 

Hoff fer found owners thro’ the “Repor- 
ter.” 

Cash 
outs and 
Hall, 

ppointed 

fpafls 4 
TALC aU 

will be paid for red wheat, rye 
corn, at the roller mill, Centre | 

tf 
James Darston the John Hoffer | 

farm near Centre Hall, lost a flue calf | 
Lhe other day by bloating, 
~—Mr. Beott, the affable agent of Ivi. 

son, Biakewman & Co., book publishers, 
seve the “Reporter” a call, 
= gake Herpster still sticks to his 

gk, rnd to his room from roomatism. 
Hope he'll over it again, 
~~ ramer came to us of another 

new store ai the station—but who is the 
luckey fellow now ? that’s the rub, 

~The Reformed parsonage is fast 
assamiog shape and will cul no mean 
figure in the improvements of our town. 

——ale of the personal property of | 
Wm, Harter, decd, late of Aaronsburg, 
will he found advertised in “Reporter.” 

—~- There is still some plowing to do 
with many faimera for seeding. Fre- 
¢uent rains have ioterfered with the fall 
work. 

weeeflov, Wm. M'Cool has become a 
witizen of Spring Mills, temporarily, He 
had resided at Turbotville for a number 
of years, 

~—8prieg Mills still keeps adding 
mew houses and shows no signs of going 
‘iown or standing still as some had pre- 
dicted, 

~weYerchant tailoring at the Phila 
delphia Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
toad. An experienced head ovariten 
this deparimeni, 
We are told the Bellefonte pe 

ha'lers think of giving the Centres Hall. 
em how to play. 

We second the motion, 
wera & kiteh and show 

The railroad will lower the cash 
box of the pike company between here 
and Bellefonte considerably and make 
the road a lonesome one, 
we aiper Wolfe, of near Rebersburg, 

gave the “Reporter” a call. He reports 
Xs abundance of apples and potatoes in 

ai Valley and farmers done erie Yond Li 

wel), A. Boozer is selling off his 
wtock of whips at cost. He a has a 
fine lot of home-made harness which A 
wifers at botiom prices. Call and see him. 
wes, T. Alexander held his 49th birth 

«day on Tuesday last, A lot of naughty 
fellows Surprised him with a gilk hat for 
Flowing himself to get up the ladder po 

gh. 
we Morehant tailoring in all its 

branches done at the Philad, Branch. A 
tailor of Johgies patience superintends all 
work, and utmost n Joann: 

Vrms David Keller, of Harris, an 
i ne pliaw, 4 sop of J s 

who has a elerkship in one of the 
gave the Gepuriments at Wan 

 “Ryporter” a call, 

wae floward Smi eappantas ho 
Tivon os arar Uaion BO 
Anjured on Mond rh poi 

Rn at Hh 
him Aaook=| 

get 

of the Hoffer lots at the southern ead of 
town, and will at once proceed to erect a 
house. Mr. Kerlin thinks of becoming a 

ol citizen of Ceatre Iall, and will be a val. 
| uable addition to cur place, being an ex] 
| perienced business man, and one of th e| 
{ clevorest fellows you ean meet. What new | 
enterprise he may start here we may lel] 

{of ates, 

| ——Cattle thieves made a raid on four 
head i k belonging to county com- 
missioner John Wolf, who had some of 
his horn cattle summering in the Little 
Sagar Valley mountains. The fellows 
drove the cattle to Lock Haven sad of- 

| fered them for sale at such a jow figure 
that suspicion was created and the stock 
could not be sold, and Mr. Wolf recover- 

| ed his property again. 
—~Mr, Charles Derstine, ariist and 

photographs r, in company with Mr. Jno, 
Chesauit, of Lewistown, spent a week 
with the former's parents and friends 
hereabouts. Charley has got up to the 
top-ladder in bis profession and does first 
class work. Bamples of his skill as an 

! artist can be seen at our office, being pic- 
fares of some of the most charming 
nooks in our mountaios. 
—We are informed that the SBiate 

College bas a larger number of new stu- 
| dents than at any previous period. This 
proves the satisfactory management of 
the institution under Prof. Atherton, and 
tbat misrepresentation falls still born. 
When wisely managed it should be sng 
tained by ilie people of our county, as 
is the only state iugtitulion withia rib 
borders, and brings large sume of money 

ore which would be spent elsew fiere. 
~The incorporation of Centre Hall 

#3 a borough divides Potter township in- 
to three voting districts, viz: South pre. 
einet, North precinct and Centre Ha! 
borough, The borough limits are about 
as follows: Tha north boundary takes 
in George Flory on tho mouptain and 
the southern to near the buildiggs on 
the Wilson heirs’ farms beyond the sta- 
tion—making the length from north to 
south about 1! miles, West to Fanber's 

| and east to Arney’s lanes, about § mile. 
~efigrry Jacobs, of Bpruce Cree 

was shot in the ae leg Betwhan the knee 
and hip, on Tuesaday or 8 young 
man whose name we ba i ouable 
to accertain., Rumor has it that the 
oung men had a dispute, that Jacobs 

et fly his right and knocked 
nent down, and that while in Ld 
tion he pulled his revolver and infl cted 
fhe wonnd as stated. The ball was ex. 

by Dr, Thompson, and the young 
moviag shout with the aid of a 

erutch, 
~Rav, Millet, some years ago pastor 

of the Reformed charge of Jacksonville, 
was drowned in the river at M’Ewans« 
ville, one day last week. He, with a cow- 
anion, went ont into the river in a boat 

when the vessel began to sink, 
Tov. Dilek was a good swimmer, but hav- 
ing & pair of gum boots on filled 
with water, Lowy cansed hia a . His 
companion saved himself by aw 
Rr, {kities Wi well yuown fo many 5] plotgty destry 

© of the Bren, and was 
eatesmed, ghly 

at Belle- 

| 

| 

ment coud 

over two years ppoint- 
Fut of vlwers on ait or net by 

Wter FEY ds 

Li is ore n near the 
of a 

their   

} 

| 
| | 

All regret to have Mr. | 

inations and we are pleased to note that | 
he has raised the standard of teaching | 
and lays down requirements that will ad- | 

| 
~The early morning and the night | 

train make the trip between Bellefonte | 

11 be missed by the base-ball club, | 

ie Clearfield County | 
at the residences of his father, | 

ing, from injuries received in a fall on | 

Royer, of near Rebersburg, gave us a | 
The col- | 

being the oldest citizen in Miles twp. | 

cause a grunt from the hogs and a ro- | 
have | 

very warm the last few days. Potatoes | 
are very plenty and selling at 256 and 50 
cents per bushel. Mr, Grenoble has | 
leased his Centre Hall grain house to | 
Mr. Mingle. The Lewisburg Evangelical | 

| Sabbath School will have a picnic at | 
{ Contre Hall on Thursday. The boro 

| business has caused deep growls from 
| some because it went on thesly. Howard 
| Homan has commenced digging cellar | 
{ for a new honse, Squirrels are not very 
| plenty, The corn crop is safe and will | 
be large. 

. 

MILLHE IM. 

{ A goodly number of our town fol ks | 
| wera down to Coburn campmeeting on | 

| Sunday. 
| A horse tramped on Mrs, B, F. Miller 
| as she was coming home from campmeet- | 
| ing on Bunday. 
i The A. M. 
! greasing finely, 
i Morgan Harter, infant son of A. Har- 
ter, and Blanche, daughter of Rev. Ra- 

| ver, were thrown from a buggy on Mon- 
| day, both being badly injured. 

SHIDELGOVEL, 

E. Campmeeting is pro-| 

© ol» 

F ROM THE LOOP, 

From our Loop correspondent we call | 
the following: Apples will be plenty. | 
Much reeding to do; fields already sown 
show the new grain, Butcher Boal re- 

| tails beef at 4 to 10 cents per lh. from his 
| wagon, Father Wagner is still confined 
| to his room and has lost his eye sight— 
| he is one of the oldest of our citizens, 
{ Good things are being prepared for the 
Granger pic-nic and many going. Cora 

| crop will be good, . 
— 

. AARONSBURG'S CENTENNIAL. 
A correspondent i from Aaronsburg | 

| writes : Our people are waking up to 
| the idea of celebrating Aaronsburg’s cens 
| tennial next year, and with timely pre- 
| paration for ths event it can be made one 
of the grandest affairs ever bad in this 
section, It will be of interest to people 
all over the county, because yon find | 
people in every locality who have 
gone out from here, or whose parents are 
connected in some way with the early 
days of Aaronsburg. Let us have a bas- 

| ket pic nic on cur wide street, with ita 
| green carpeted lawn beneath its shaded 
trecs, with free tables for such as come a 
long distance, aud give all the brass | 
bards an invitatio n to attend. A ring 
ing of the church bells might open the 
day. It is not too early to talk the | 
Centennial over now and suggest ideas, 
hence 1 give you my notions, 

© > 

DEDIC ATION AT REBERSBURG. 

The Lard willing the Evangelical | 
church at Rebershurg will be dedicated 
to the service of the trinne God, Sept, 27, 
Rev. E, Kohr, of Lewisburg, and Rev. G. | 
W. Carrin, of Centre Hall, will officiate, 
Ministers and friends of the cause are 
invited to attend. P.C DMEVER. 

ce dis 
ee FTRAY, 8inCe about August 2 al 

large red and brindle cow, 7 or 8 ye ars | 
old, right born broken and slipped, will | 
be fresh soon. A liberal reward will be | 
paid for ber racovery. B. W, Banmroor, 

16sep3t Centre Hall. | 
msn ll PA po 

ee A fir Sept. 1 our sto k gt zephyra, 
yarns, embroidery and knittingsilks, and | 
everything pertaining to the of an cy | 

« work, will be complete and kept up as it | 
| torwer! y was at our old stand b 

i 

  
before the 

Gorpsuiry Bros, 
- - ol i 

The sgt uirrel season bas come and 
we hear os great deal of cracking around | 
in the woods. From reports and the | 
size of several game bags seen we aro in- | 
clined to think they are scarce this year. | 
Suppose Jake Harpster shot them all 
last year, 

When going to Bellefonte, from 
Perns Valley, by train or otherwise, do 
not forget to give Mingle's shoe store a | 
call, in the Brockerbof bouse block, 
where you will find the largest and finest 
assortment of bools and shoes in this 
county and at first class bargains, witn a | 
warrant that all goods are as represent 
ed, or money refunded. 

~=(Jpnce upon a time a certain man 
got mad with the editor and stopped his 
paper. The next week he sold his corn 
at four cents below the market price. 
Then his property was sold for taxes, be- 
cause he digu’t read the gherifl’s sale, 
He was arrested and fibed $5 fo; going | 
hunting on Sunday, simply because he 
dida’t know it was Sonday, and then 

id $3 for a lot of forged notes that had 
en advertised two weeks and the pobs 

lic cautioned not to negotiate for them, 
He then paid a big Irishman, with a foot 
like a forge bammer, to kick him all the 
way to the newspaper office, where he 
paid four years’ subscription in advance, 
and bad the editor sign an agreement to 
fknock him down 568 rob him if he over 
ordered his paper sfoppidd again. Sach 
8 life without a newspaper.—Ex. 
~]n August, 1878, A. G. Wood & Co 

commenced the manafacture, ia Phila. 
delphis, of the now well known Phila. 
delphia Singer Sewing machines. At 
first they only made ten machines a 
week. That business has steadily in. 
er + now hes are probably the 
ryest a ri bf #fyle of 
ine in the nited “Cheg Ro 

business on a liberal and just basis. They 
sell a three-drawer, drop leaf and cover 
machine for the low Pb of twenty dol- 

lars, inginding all extra attachments, and 
them for theae years. They of- 

bh send ope A bo “ied URE man 
or Woman, own 
house two weeks re they pay one 
cent. This is certainly a fair rok asi fion. 
They have found this way ol busi. 
iness more tory than to Oh ns 
other companies do who forty or 
fifty dollars for machines, an AY agents 
twouly do a Bate to Bl hes a We 

1ip vai 3 me hipe sen 
fox ar aiid 
A aod Go, 11 Hart Tooth Sheen * t 

Philadelphia, Fa, Jésep3i | Devs 

A TRAIN WRECKS A DEPOT. 
Hani on, ta Sept. 11,~The west. 
dy wl Jie ora was com- 

ny By {ns 
il she switch 

west of the in for 
Broad Top run out upon te of the 
East in miner vania A1vAd, Ns lf closed, 

| SE nin ns spend orer 
nod into the 

placer od iE 

The loss oi Willi probably reach { reach wis,0b   

| depended upon for certain and 

{ out an equal, 

| battery « 

| the pe 

| Bimmou 

| never 

i OnCe, 

i medic 

{ Fav 
{and renews vita 

| garine test 

i tended that the 

sary and ould. 

me BREVITIES, ~The wontlior tia boon | IN NTIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR! {rp 
PEACE. 

Changes of climate, dietand water, oft- | 
| times atmospheric changes alone, will 
| subject some member of the family to 
cholera morbus, dysentery, ete, when 
that wail of misery in the “yee Sma’ 
hours of the night” announce the fact, | 
and you aro sent from your eomfortable 

| bed ncrons lots or down back alleys for a 
doctor, 'twould be a good time to reflect 
that had you only secured a bottle of 
Curtlsy’ Carmelite Cordial in time, pou 
could with a few drops have hes ded of 

| secured a peaceful night's rest. Dissatis- 
fied purchasers can have their 
refunded, 

Jon Hovroway & Co,, 
Philadelphia Agents, 

NSTON, 

For habitual constipati n, biliousness, 

sick headache, florid lity of the liver, con- 
gestion of the kidneys, malaria and all 
complications arising from a degenerated 

| condition of the bowels, liver or kidneys, 
| McDonald's Improved Liver Pills can be 

perma- 
gentle ca~ 
Aare 

Money refunded t 
isfied purchesers, 

{OHS Joss 

nent relief; as a dinner pill, 
thartic and safe aperient, they with 

ON, 

It is well for those ‘Who t 
fruit trees to read with care 

ing: An im ortant decis 

to ail who reside in ¢ Lies, t 

ages, was made in the 
¢auris some Line since 

son, A man 
nane 

ed the fruit on the lim! 

spreading the pr 
Huonderson said that } 
land is the owner of it from } 
ward as far as he desires to 
of itt This being the 
tor had the right to 
branches extending 3 
might even have sawed them 
decision is i important 

| time, and 15 genera 

re planting 
thie Li foil 

, of interes 

iWHS8 Or 

fh oa 8 

Over 

¥ pie, 

Al TE NTI \ 

i for Li 

£43. 

I suffered 

witl 

CAxior 

} was very HIOns, o 

& dumb chill, followed 
prostrated me, 14 

Live r Regulator, and am a well 
A. Il. Hi 

iucior C, 

indizest 

ally havi ng 
by fevers, wh y 

man. WER F.lhy 

K. is. LA 

How voung old peo 
been sick, and 

and fret, How old 
who fret and stew 

Dat 
disposition 

aye 

worry 

peopie ook 

s we can't sitogether } 

, Bnd we wil 

seis in epile of all 

thesia 

wich is Dr. Kennedy 

eip our 

€ time A 
of a 

we need the best, 

ine known, 
orite RB i ITWMNneay. 

ty in 

Gul 

. 

THE 

Harrisburg, 

OLEOM., I GARIN 

i%€ Cio ] 

Lyman D. Gilbert's argumer 
£4 

OQIOIRATH A 

ted €Xx¢ 
be 1: wha 

| an nuwar 

power by 
nam 

posiLion. 

that the a 

ran 

Kisl 

Te # antho 

' 
Mr. Giibe 

| it deprived the mar 
erty and busin 

compensation, Jadg 
ed his opinion. Mr, P 
ant, was relcased or 
settlement of the n 

ean finng HOE 

owell, the del 

i, pendiog 

“1 never patro Patent | 
Don't you? Why sot? You 
“patent” arlicies of a hundred 
~why not patent medics 
they are often worthless 

{always Fre it 

best] oh fhew 

experience, 
| Ke dy’ al 

for all troal 

urinary rgans it stands on 
and not on advertising, 

i —- - 

THE CATILE MEN 

Little Rock, Ark.. Bept. 
tlemen are rapidly removing 
from the Crow Reservation in a¢ 

with tbe order of the Indian 
Armstrong. Several owpers 
were klow to obey, Lat 
formed them that he would call 
President and havethem fos 
by the troops, and the ex: 
general, Beveral thousand ! } us of ats 
tle have been driven out, and by th 
15th it is believed the reservation will 
be cleared, 

woh pouw * 
ERAronize 

ak? "ars te Ica 

but not ATUe, Ul 6 

are 

"ee 
nue ERC, and 

liver and 
its merits, 

sep 

LEAVING, 

13. <The cat 

sock 
dance 

Agent, 

of Fit eds 

Armetrong in- 

on the 
cibly jel fw i 

{18 bteat 11a 

thelr 

of 

. o-oo. 

Who hag not heard or been {} 
ent of benellts derived fiom veiog 3 H 
Downs’ Elizir, 3 never failing remed y 
for all diseases af thivat, chest aud lungs 
None are too poor to aot aured of all bil. 
fous diseases hy the nse of Dr. Baxter's 
Mandrake Bitters, as they only est 25 
cents a bottle, Asa liniment for horses, 
Henry & Johnson's Arnie and Oil Lin. 
iment cures sprains, broises and lame. 
ness at once. Bold at Murray's, Centre 
Hal, ep 

18 rag eit 

soit — 

GEEMAN ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS, 

Germany is fitting oot fonr expeditions 
for arctic explorations, and recently sont a 
to ng'e the British As miralty asking for 
any advice on the sibject which it was 
willing to give, The Admirality replied 
fall in a candid and generous spirit, and 
this communication has been ‘acknowh 
edged by Germany with the greatest 
courtesy. 

A ps ii 

A smooth complexion ean be had by 
every lady who will use Parker's Tonie, 
Por pro Hy regulating the liver apd kid- 
neva in faritying the blood, there is 

ft, aud this is the reason 
eth it #0 quickly removes pimples and 
gives a roay bloom to the cheeks, sep 

nos iss ll. ol “ 

BUT 42% DEATHS FROM CHOLERA 

ade arid, Thropahoni 
lub dea of cb Xe an “ 

vo ha have bee reported, 
Rome, Bept, 13, «At Palermo tosday 

there were Lon naw seena of cholera and 
four deaths, and at Parma wenty two 
pow Lig and twelve deaths. 

ni 

An wd {atin ate friend of mine is Pa 
ker’ Hair Bal pot do used iy i   withoat ir, 

Moblin eid 

i cutting off of one hour a day from ea 
| workman and the 

| the attack, and saved a doctor's bill, and i 
i to each man fourteen hours per wee 

money | 

| pores, tetier, chapped 

! corns, and 

y diseat- | 

YW | 

iat} 
1 

ielend. | 

the ! 

varieties | * 
he | 

the very | 

tg the widest | 

Dr, ! 

YARIRT LL ENNEY CURTAILIRG 
PENSES, 

Philade dph 3, Bep 13.~The 

ment of expenses recently ordered by 
the exeentive officers of the Pennsylva- 

I 

¢ 
is 

nia Railroad Company applies not ocly | 
to the operatives along the main hinea ad 
branches, but the various shops of the 
company. Last week notices were 17 
ed in most of the company’s sh 
this effect, and the order is to be wade 
general, The reduction consists in the 

3 ii 

41» 

0 

¥ i 

suspension of work on 
Saturdays, making the total loss of tins 

K. 

el 

ARNICA BA 
AG OR 7 

iadd ys Bae BUCK SN 

The best salve in the world 
braises, BOYOR nicers, 

i 
i 

for cuts, 

galt rheurr, fever 

hands, chilblai #8, 
eruptions, and posi. 

vely 8, Or NO PAY required, 

It in guaranties d 10 give perfect satisfue- 

tion, or money rel funded, Price 25 cents 

a box. For sale by J. Zeller & Son, Bel e- 
1 oul IZEINL8, 

14 
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e 

3 % r Ey 31 
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LIRIERTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 

  

  

he { ew. | 

rela at, 

Thing, | 

Was oud | creamer 
were 

to his #on 

reserv- | 

Wn coun. 

Stine : 
i 

: 

: 

al Works for | 

¥) was 
$l 

bid, 

en iN a1 int the 
Wi oo 

i. 

becatse 
dismiss two 

me Conox- 

\rmstro 
© On asnTige, 
¥ 

3 Sir at 

k, have gon 

their employers refosed to 
of the mansgoers who had bec 
00s {0 the wen. 

§ i 
' 

Ba 

When symptoms o 
any jorm, take Aver's s Ag Rue 
10 prevent the development of the dis 
ease, and continge uni! health is ye 
stored, as it surely will be by the use of 
this remedy. A care is warranted in evs 
ery instance. 

! malaria appear in 
are at Once, 

5 
ii 

i 

MARRIE D. 
Oh Aug. & uy ow. P. 

the bride, J. F. Gerthott 
Walker, of Rebessburg 

On Sept. 34, by NM. 1 

i ister, of Jdd 
5 Potters Mills 

4 Rev. 8M 
bot ‘ ide 

# nd Mis st Elta Wo »" 

On Sept. 8, at the home of ¢ bride, by 

Tin Laud, Win. A, MoClelian, of 1 oes 

and Miss Kate M. Runkle, of Spring 

Bome of 

ard Misy Mugg. 

A rma 
ol Zao 

al 1h 

P., at Farge 
ug, Pa, and 

Rishel, J 

reveling, at the 

Hite Horner, of Vieasant Gap, 
i, of Milro; 

Tomi 

ih $n $ fhe Rev 
Ine Ye, 

Miils, 

w= 

AA A A OA md hh 

JEPHANS COURT SALE By virtue of Bu 
order issued by the Ornt 

Court of Centre Uonnity, thie subscriber, Vephin's 
trator of the cstate of Thomas Wi ie, lade of Milos 
ip, Ventre county, Pa., deceased, will offer at 
puslic sale, on the Proviso, mt Wolle's store, on 
Saturday, i TOBER, 24, 188, (he fo owing de 
strived besl ostate, viz 

No.1 AY home peviial racks or piotes 
situate in Miles twp, Centre aunty, Pa. fin a 
od and described as follows: Ove thereof tons d- 
ed on Lhe east by lands of Heury Wolf, Emanuel 
Uelsiw ite, sind ihers, on the south by bauted 
Weaver, on the west by Retiben Kreamor aud 
others, and on the north by David Wolfe, sonte: yg . 
ug 28 acres mone less, thereon erected Wo Dwell, 
ing Hoses, Store Duliding, Ware House, Larse 
Bank Barn, stables and other outbulldings, © 
Ko.2 All the right, title and Interest in and is 

all ial contain Lat of laud, Si unie in Mies 
twp, aforesaid adiotning lands yj adnin 
Berk, George Woater, Mayer a0 Fironoren aid 
Henry Corman, coutalidog 29 Actes and 1407 
perches. 

Ko. 3 © All that certain tract of land situate in 
uitg lands of the late Miles twp. ip afvresad, , adjoin 

rr Nm 19 Acres dacob Woll and John Sckoll, 

“Fo q AT The Teh, tile. title and Interest tn that certain tract of laud, situate in Miles wp. ate 
sastd, bounded by lauds of George § at 
chnol Dower Delong nd 

B 1 ain he ire more of lee. 
wre ne frchnye 

of male," 3 
one year thereat! 
interest from oon 
cured by boud 3 ain 
Bale 10 begin #4 eT 

A —————————— 

  

{ DMINTETRATOR'S NOTICR. ak 
oA milvistoation Ta 5 we   

$1 i SOLES | 16 property | 

MIAERS § 1 
: i 

VEGET ABLES 

per bosket 

Cul Hay 
Bye ®raw 

When & 
Ua) 

10 
17 
4 

wept Th 

B BOK DETTIen. on : - 

Tub Washed 
Cawashed. oun 

«per ib 28 
- is 

Cimon Gx 
Prime 
Chicken 

ix 
é 

4 

Hidos, Diy ovion 
Call, Salted. 

Hides, Green, Stecr 
Dat 

Ball... 
bal wed er - 

. Oow........ 
Shoe p Skins, per pices. 

MISCELLANBOU a. 
Land, Country J os 
Tallow, Solid Ay i pv, i 

Cake. 
Honey in Comb. . 
Conley Hoap...... 
Bar Prive Current Subic fol Rar 

A 

sree 

» 

Sune 

- a Fisckhyd Pky 

SVLING — MARKET 
Wheat Red. -— 
Whites & Mixed... 

Come, 4h “shelled, and pars oid ., 

Buckw boat... 

ARERR bg 

eke 

ere 
FRAT AN  SN RS 
SRR Ee bas RE BRE a A 

ER an 

WR 

RU A Sy 

Vedmrashbiv bua 

ts, 
hii la 

3.4; Chestnut, 4.78; Store, 50 

Philadelphia, Sept. ", 1888, p £ \ Rr Hd 

Chicago.” "Bai 

     


